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Chapter 6
Others As Ends
The central question:
Is rationality grounded in the way egoismclaims?
Three Arguments for Altruism:
[A] The Argument from Empathy
1. Empathy radiatesbeyondus, evenif its origin is in us.
2. If others are fundamentally like us, we might expect that their
experiencescan be enjoyableor painful, in much the way ours
are and can provide grounds of practical reasonsfor them.
3. If I truly find someexperiencesintrinsically enjoyable or
intrinsically painful, then I would want the same satisfactionor
aversionfor others - not for my sake but for otherst sake.
4. Therefore, altruism can be a natural extensionof psychological
egoism.
5. Therefore, altruistic wants are rational in a sensethat they are
fully consonantwith reason.
* Empathy can motivate, with or without the help of duty, and
sometimesbetter.
tB-l1 The Argument from the Intrinsic Qualities of trxperiences
1. Rational beliefsarise on the basisof one's experienceif it has
qualitative content appropriate to ground those beliefs.
2. If it is the qualities themselvesthat make the experience
attractive to ffi€, then they are not attractive to me rnerely as
features of rny experiences.
3. Therefore,I could rationally find thesequalitiesof experiencesin
others attractive.
4. If I find those qualities attractive, then I would naturally desire
it.
5. Therefore, it is natural for me to have altruistic desires(for
others to have the experienceswhosequalities I find attractive).

* The tendency to form desiresof the kind in question is not limited
to closerelationships:it is characteristicof those who want the good
of others for its own sake. It is also in part constitutive of empathy,
as a common underpinning of altruism, that one tend to form
desiresof the kind in question.
Q: What is the origin of empathy? Is it part of our nature or is it
brought upon us by our training?
* If the primitive casesof rational desire are not egoistic,then in the
situationsI have describedthere is as much reasonto believeothers'
experienceto be good as to believemine to be good; and the same
holds for their experience'sbeing valuable,rewarding, worthwhile,
or the like.
IB-21The Argument from the Demand of Reason
1. Rationatity demandsthat our beliefs and desiresbe integrated in
the way that if I believex to be good,then I would desirex.
2. If I believethat others' experienceis as good as mine becauseof
the common intrinsic qualitiesin theseexperiencesthemselves,
then I would desire for others' realizing thesegoods.
3. Therefore, rationality demandsthat I have altruistic desire for
others' getting enjoyableexperiencesfor their sake.
* We do vividly and concretelycall the well-being of others to mind,
and for those of us with a sufficiently clear grasp of how others can
experiencethe qualities in virtue of which our own intrinsic desires
are rational, and particular for those of us with a measureof
empathy,rationality demandssomedegreeof altruistic desire.
* (Granted,) it is easyto seehow altruistic desire can be commonly
outweighedby a rational self-interestedone. Nonetheless,?tr
altruistic one, evenwhen thus outweighed,can be not only
consonantwith reasonbut a demand of reason. Wanting something
can be, in this way, required by rationality evenwhere overall
rationality licensesa stronger desire for somecompeting end.
Q: Do you think that our egoisticdesire always outweighsour
altruistic desire? In what casesdo you seethe reverse? Would we
be irrational when the reversetakes place?

[C] The Argument from 'Reasonableness'
1. The notion of 'reasonableness'
goesbeyondminimally consonant
with reason;it is the sort of thing one would expectof a rational
person who is at least moderately thoughtful and balanced.
2. Being a reasonablepersonrequiresa measureof goodjudgment
and is incompatible with pervasivelybad judgments.
3. An aspectof the required level of goodjudgmlnt is, roughly; a
tendencyto treat like casesalike and to be prepared to give a
reasonfor doing otherwise.
4 . A reasonablepersoncannot be unwilling eyento consider
cooperativerelationswith other people;and when reasonable
people_
live in human societiesof the kind that concern us, they
actually maintain such relations.
5 . Thus, reasonablepeoplemust, in a suitableproportion of their
relationswith others,be lvilling to give reasonsto them and to
considerreasonsgiven by them.
6 . To considerothers in ways similar to our self-concernis to extend
our egoisticdesiresto others.
7. Therefore,being reasonabledemandsthat one be altruistic.
* We can say that a reasonableperson is (minimally) governedby
reason,whereasa merely rational person (one who is rational but not
reasonable)is only capableof such governanceand often fails to
achieveit.
* There is much that is uncontroversialabout pleasure,pain, and
other
good ?nd bad_thingsin human life; and in the light of ah appreciation
of such everyday facts, I rational person who lacks a good measureof
altruistic desire is not reasonable.
0_:H9{ do you evaluateAudi's three arguments for the rationality of
altruistic desire? Which argument carries the most weight - if any?
Q: Do you believe that we humans are generally altruistic (by the
generaldefinition of 'altruism')? If you do, then what do you take to
be the cause,the foundation, or the motivation for our altruism?
* More generally,one can derive both the justification of moral
principles and the rationality of moral desiresfrom a theory of
practical reason without denying that ethics has a kind of epistemic
autonomy: that moral principles can, in their own terms, be seento be
true on the basis of adequatereflection on the conceptsthat figure in
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them - conceptssuchas that of a person,a promise,a duty of fidelity and on the kinds of human situationsto which the principlesapply.
x [Audi's conclusion]:
My conclusionin this chapter is that, in various ways, others can and
should be among our ends,and indeedamong our reasonableends.
Our self-realizationis largely a matter of the satisfactionof certain of
our rational desires,which in turn is largely a matter of what we
experience.But the experiences,
states,and activitiesof others can be
our ends,just as our own can be. It others are as much like me as it
seemsreasonableto believethey are, then I can easily take them as
ends. I can intrinsically want them to have experiencesthey will find
relvarding. I assumethat they rvill find such experiencesrewarding in
much the way I do. When our lives are structured by normal human
relations, it is natural to make such assumptions,to feel a good
measureof empathy, and to have a significant degreeof altruistic
desire. It is clear that such desireis consonantwith reason.
trmpathy and perceivedlikenessmay easethe way toward altruism,
but when they do, it is becauseI transcendmy absorptionwith myself.
The most generalgrounds of altruism lies in someapparently universal
characteristicsof persons. It is to regarding featuresof our experiences
that rational desiresare a natural and discriminative response,as
rational experiential beliefsare natural and discriminative responsesto
the sensoryarray that pervadesour lives.
When action is suitably grounded,through rational belief, in rational
desires,it is rational. When it is both rational and, in a certain way,
other-regarding,it is moral.
Morality at its best carries a commitment to impartially caring about
others in the way we naturally care about oursefues.
Q: Do you agreewith Audi that morality commandsus to be altruistic?

